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Quantitative Studies of Sequential Peripheral Nerve Fiber 
Diameter Histograms and Biophysical Implications 

SPEKCER I,. BERENT AND WALTER H. OLSON 1 

Peripheral nerve cross sections were analyzed for the variation in periph- 
eral nerve histograms obtained along a single short segment of cat saphcnous 
nerve. Individual myelinatcd fibers in one fasciclc were traced through nine 
sequential sections. Two mean fiber diameter histograms were obtained from 
the sequential cross sections : a “mean fiber diameter histogram” constructed 
from the arithmetic average of the number of fibers in each bin of each section, 
and a “histogram of mean fiber diameters” constructed from the mean diameter 
of each fiber traced through multiple sections. Compared to the individual sec- 
tional histograms, the number of fibers at the tn-o extremes of the diameter 
range was generally less and the mean histograms Lvere smoother. The small- 
diameter peak of the “histogram of mean fiber diameters” was enhanced 22 to 
65% over the peak of the individual sectional histograms and 40% over 
the “mean fiber diameter histogram.” These findings indicate that any 
single-cross section fiber diameter histogram may be a relatively poor quanti- 
tative approximation of the histogram of mean fiber diameters ; particularly 
at the extreme diameters and at the peaks and valleys of the distribution. 
A computer-based mudel \vas developed to adjust single-section fiber diameter 
histograms to compensate for sampling error associated \vith single-section 
histograms. The adjustment procedure enhanced the narro\v small diameter 
peak and broadened the valleys in accordance Lvith the model theory and the 

Abbreviations : MFDH-mean fiber diameter histogram; HMFD-histogram of 
mean fiber diameter ; Pdf-probability density function. 
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csperimental results. l‘hc biopliysical inl!~licatitrns of the results were cs- 
amined in terms of (i) the relationship bet\leen libcr diameter and conduction 
velocity, aud (ii) the relatiouship bet\vcen fiber dinmctcr histograms and the 
neural compound action potential. 

The nerve filwr dianwtcr liistograni has lx~~i n>ctl as the anatomical 
basis for reconstruction of conil~mn~l action l)otentials (13. 1, 11, 13. 17. 
lS, 23), in relating contluction wlocity to filler tlianietcr ( .5, 13. 15, 21, 
29, 33) and in degeneration ant1 regeneration stutlies (S, 31 ). Such stutlics 
usually require iiieasnrenients of filJer tlianieter 01,tainctl from fresh, 
teased nerve fibers or from whole nerves that have ken fisetl, stainetl, 
sectioned, and niountecl on slides. The diameter is nwasniwl as the thickness 
along the length of the teased filler lxeparations or from iiiontages of 
enlarged photographs of transverse sections of nerve l~nndlcs. The “diani- 
eter” is obtainetl froni tile cross sections of single fibers 1)~ various nie;iiotls 
inclutling tile best alq~roxiniation to circles of various tlianieters (9) ; 
masimuni, niininiuni ( 11), ant1 nican ( 2s) tlianieter nwasurenients ; area 
(, 1 1, 27) and perimeter ( 25 ) nieasnrenicnts ; as well as 117. the we of particle 
size counters (2, 7) and flying spot scanner nlethods (, 16). The tiianleter 
histograms ohtainetl with nwi!- of these niethotls are ccrml~aretl in another 
paper (2.5). 

Fiber dianietcr liistogranis I)asetl on the filler tlianietcrs 1)resent in a 
single cross section of a whole nerve or fascicle relxwent only one saniple 
of the fiber diameters in that nerve. If  each nerve fiber inaintainetl a con- 
stant diameter along its length ant1 if artifacts were not introtlucctl 1)~ the 
histological procedures. then the single-section fiber diameter histograin 
would be a gootl representation of the tliameter distribution. However, 
nerve fiber diinensions (10 \-ary along the length of the ner\-e. For l)eriph- 
era1 iii)-elinated fibers. the tlianieter increases at the 1)erinorlal regions, 
tlecreases at the notles, and waxes and wanes along the internotles (32 j 
even for filers that do not taper or lxanch alon g the lengtli of interest. 
nlcDonalt1 and Ohlricli (20) report a niasiiiitini variation in tlianieter 
nieasurenients within an internotle of 4 2 54 for central nivelinated fibers 
in tlorsal ant1 lateral colnn~x. This variation is less than that relxxted for 
peril~iierxl nerve fillers 1)~ Snntlerlantl ant1 Koclie ( 31 j. 

The longitudinal variation in filler diameter is generally ignored in most 
qtiantitative applications of the tlata provitletl 1)~ fiber diameter histogranis. 
Iii prtiCdar, all the StLdieS Cited ah\?? lmed 011 thC Si1lldatiOil Of COlll- 

pound action potentials usetl single-section filxi- tlianietcr histograms as a 
lnsic 1ll~Jdel parameter. \I’e have shown that tlic niost sensitive parameter 
in those simulation models is the fiber diameter histogram (23). There- 
fore, the question “How well does a single-section fiber diameter histogram 
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rcl)resent tlie nieaii fiber tliameter Ilistogram ‘i” is 0i grc:lt illlpJrtallce ftJr 

a11J’ studies based on single-section histograms. 
The results given here represent our initial effort to answer tlie above 

question. We report a quantitative analysis of variations in peripheral nerve 
fiber diameter over short lengths and an examination of the significance of 
the fiber diameter variation in ,terms of two biophysical develop- 
ments based on diameter histograms. The quantitative results provide a 
basis for correcting or adjusting single-section fiber diameter histograms 
which incorporates the statistical variations in fiber diameter derived from 
the data. 

METHODS 

Saphenous nerves from adult cats were fixed, removed, embedded, and 
sectioned. The following specific histological procedures were used to 
prepare nerve trunks for quantitatitve analysis. Immediately after the re- 
cording session, the cat was perfused through the heart with 0.25% 
glutaraldehyde in hlillonig’s phosphate buffer, followed by 3% glutaralde- 
hyde in the same buffer, both at pH 7.4 (22). Sections of the nerve at 
the positions of the stimulating and recording electrodes were removed 
and placed 30 min in the fixative. The tissue was postfixed in 1% osmium 
tetroxide in Millonig’s phosphate buffer (2 h), dehydrated by 10% steps 
of ethanol (20 min each), and finally embedded in Epon 812. Transverse 
sections 1 pm thick were stained with toluidine blue. Several serial sections 
were mounted per slide. 

Photographic montages were constructed for various fascicles. The indi- 
vidual fibers in one small fascicle (165 to 168 fibers) in nine l-pm-thick 
sections (separated by 100 -t 10 pm) were labeled and their perimeters 
were digitized from photomicrographic montages. Transparent overlays 
of Calcomp drawings of the digitized fibers in the nine cross sections 
were used to trace individual myelinated fibers through the nine sections. 

Two factors associated with the process of tracing and digitizing the 
fibers require some explanation. First, a small percentage of the fibers 
could not be traced with reasonable certainty in all nine sections. Second, 
a few fibers (two to five) in each section were not digitized originally 
so that they could not be included in some of the computed data. 
The result of these two factors is that nine diameter values per fiber are 
available for about 89% (148/167) of the fibers in the fascicle. There are 
eight diameter values for 11 of the fibers and less than eight values for 
the remaining fibers. No fiber diameter values were eliminated because of 
supposed artifacts, unusual myelin forms, elliptical cross sections, or nodal 
or perinodal sections. This worst-case philosophy was applied wherever 
possible in an effort not to bias the statistical methods. 
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‘I’llc cligitizcd lminietc’r data were processed to yieltl several cstillulc3 
d ecpi\alent outside fiber diameter (25). The results prcsentcd hcrc wc’rc 
based on a diameter estimate from the cross-sectional area of each fiber? 
D = [4 X area/x] It. Thus D was the diameter of a circle with area 
equal to the area bounded by the fiber perimeter. 

Conqmter programs were developed to process the digitized data, to per- 
form various statistical analyses (mean, standard deviation, regression), to 
plot some of the fiber diameter histograms and to adjust single-section 
histogram data based on the statistical analysis of the sequential-section 
data. The details of the last procedure are presented below. 

There are four possible sources of bias and artifact in the study pre- 
sented here. Estimates of error are given wherever possible. 

i. Dimensional changes in the tissue preparation associated with the his- 
tological methods. The mitochondria and myelin were seen to be intact on 
examination under an electron microscope, however, slight shrinkage of the 
axoplasm in the large fibers was observed. The overall shrinkage for mye- 
linated fibers that occurs during fixation and dehydration is estimated at 4 
to 6% in the methods developed for electron microscopy (6, 22, 29). 

ii. Errors associated with the accuracy of the optical magnification deter- 
mination. Four ocular reticule readings for each fascicular section were 
compared with measurements from the corresponding photomicrograph. The 
optical magnification ranged from about 0.5 to 1.1% on either side of the 
mean values for the nine sections. These mean values were used to compute 
the scale factors (I7licr~jmeters/inch) used in conjunction \vith the digitized 
sectional data. 

iii. Errors associated with the digitization and computational process. The 
same fascicle was digitized 8 months later to examine the repeatability of 
the digital perimeter measurements. The mean difference in diameter based 
on area computations was 0.07 pm with a standard deviation of 0.12 pm (see 
Fig. 1B). 

iv. Errors associated with the fiber identification process. Each of the nine 
sections could have been no more than 110 nor less than 90 pm apart. 
However, the general shape of these sequential fascicular cross sections did 
change somewhat and fibers could change their relative positions between 
the sampled sections. Therefore, the process of identifying fibers from section 
to section becomes a matter of judgment based on pattern recognition aspects 
of fiber positions, sizes, and groupings. The tendency for large fibers to 
remain large and small fibers to remain small is an important factor in the 
decision process. A fiber is “lost” in the identification process when it can- 
not be identified with confidence, based on examination of the adjacent cross 
sections or when there is more than one candidate for a particular fiber 
in any given cross section. Occasionally the identification of a fiber was aided 
by microscopic examination of several adjacent l-pm thick sections. In 
general, fibers that had mean diameters with relatively large standard devia- 
tions (Fig. 4) either had one or two unusually large or small diameter 
values out of the nine, or stepped up or down in diameter somewhere along 
the nine cross sections. Waxing and waning of the diameter values was also 
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apparent with sofne fibers whereas the values for other fibers seetned to vary 
little throughout the nine sections. 

The fact that fiber size was one of the factors used in the process of 
tracing the fibers from section to section probably biases the result in 
favor of smaller standard deviations. On the other hand, any mistakes in 
the fiber tracing procedure would tend to increase the standard deviation. 
All fibers with “large” standard deviations were reexamined and in about 
one-half of these cases a new decision (identification) was made. These 
reevaluations altered one or more values for those fibers and for one or 
more fibers in the immediate vicinity. However, it should be pointed out 
that such new decisions occurred for less than 10% of the fibers and that 
although such decisions increased the correlation coefficient slightly they 
did little to change the basic regression line used to describe the variation 
in fiber diameter as a function of fiber diameter. This regression line was 
already well defined by the large percentage of the fibers for which the 
initial decision was unaltered, 

The uncertainty associated with the fiber identification process could be 
reduced by smaller sectional separation distances, e.g., 25 to 50 pm. In- 
creasing the number of sections should increase the reliability of the 
diameter variance associated with each fiber. 

RESULTS 

A low-power photograph of a cross section of the saphenous nerve 
studied here is shown in Fig. 1. The small fascicle used in the sequential 
studies is indicated by the arrow. The Calcomp plot for that fascicle is 
also shown. One hundred sixty-five to one hundred sixty-eight fiber 
cross sections were identified in the l~l~oton~icrograpl~s of the nine sequen- 
tial sections. 

Mean Fiber L)ianaeter Histograllls. The fiber diameter histograms for 
the nine sections of the fascicle used in this study are shown in Fig. 2. 
The largest diameter (16 pm) appears in the seventh section. In general, 
the histograms have apparent peaks at 4.5, 7.25 to 8.75, and 8.75 to 12.75 
pm. A relative minimum always appears somewhere between 5.75 and 7.75 
pm. The histogram that is the arithmetic mean of the nine histograms of 
Fig. 2 is given in Fig. 3A and is called the “mean fiber diameter histo- 
gram” (MFDH). An analysis of variance (anova, (Y = 0.05) indicates 
that the small-diameter peak is in the 4.25 to 4.75~111 bin but that there 
is no statistical difference between mean values in the diameter range 
5.75 to 7.25 pm (histogram valley) or 7.75 to 11.75 ql (histogram large- 
fiber peak). As might be expected, the histogram in Fig. 3A is much 
smoother than any of the individual histograms in Fig. 2. Also, in general 



Fro. 1. X-Kerve and fascicular cross sections. T.o\v-po\ver phototnicro~rapl~y of 
l-pm-thick cross section of the cat saphenous nerve used in these studies. The art-o\\ 
indicates the small fascicle analyzed in nine sequential sections. B-A Calcomp drawing 
of the fiber perimeters for the fascicle in ;\. The lines across each fiber are the max- 
imum major and minor chords found by computer analysis of two independent series 
of perimeter coordinates. The actual plotted fascicle fits nicely on 8.5 X 11-in. (21.6 X 
27.9-cm) paper. 
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FIG. 2. Fiber diameter histograms for the nine I-pm sections of the small fascicle of 
cat saphenous nerve used in this study. The sections were 90 to 110 pm apart along ,the 
length of the nerve. 
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FIG. 3. Two different histograms based on sequential section data. A-Mean fiber 
diameter histogram (MFDH). This histogram is based on the mean of the number 
in each of the bins of the nine fascicular histograms shown in Fig. 2. The bars rem-e- 
sent the standard deviation associated with the nine bin values. N = 165.5. B-Histo- 
gram of mean fiber diameters (HMFD) . This histogram is based on the mean diam- 
eters for the single fiber traced through sequential cross sections. Of a total 168 fibers, 
150 had values for all nine cross sections, 11 for eight cross sections, 2 for seven cross 
sections, 1 each for six, five, and four cross sections, and 2 for three cross sections. 
Refer to Methods for an explanation of the missing values. The dashed lines indicate 
diameters computed from less than five cross sections. 
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FIG. 4. Plot of standard deviation versus mean diameter. Each point is the mean and 
the standard deviation computed from nine single-section diameter determinations. One 
aberrant point (9.24 -t- 2 pm) has been omitted on the plot and in the regression com- 
])utations. The regression equation is SD = 0.037 X mean diameter + 0.281, with r = 
0.50, based on 167 values. 

the tails of the mean distribution are less pronounced than for the indi- 
vidual histograms. For example. the contribution of the single 16-pn1 

fiber recorded in Fig. 2, section 7, is relatively insignificant in the mean 
fiber diameter histogram. 

Histograln of Mean Fiber L)iamctcrs. The diameter values obtained for 
each fiber traced through as many as nine sections were used to compute 
a mean fiber diameter value for each of the 168 fibers. Chauvenet’s cri- 
terion (35) was used to discard any diameter value from the nine-section 
sample whenever its deviation from the mean was so large that the 
probability of occurrence of such a deviation was less than (2 N)-I. No 
more than one value was discarded per sample. The resultant mean values 
are represented by the “histogram of mean fiber diameters” (HMFD) 
shown in Fig. 3R. This histogram should be a better estimate of the “true” 
mean diameter histogram than that given in Fig. 3A because Fig. 3R is 
based on the statistical variation of the fiber diameters themselves rather 
than on the statistical variation of the single histograms represented by 
Fig. 3A. 

Iliamrtcv Statistics for Traced Fibers. The standard deviation was com- 
puted from the diameter values recorded for each fiber traced through the 
multiple sections. Figure 4 is a plot of the standard deviation versus mean 
fiber diameter for those fibers. The regression line computed from these 
data is SD = 0.037 x diameter + 0.281, with Y = 0.50 and N = 167. There 
does not appear to be any merit in fitting these data with a higher-order 
eciuation. 
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The data of Fig. 1 indicate a tendency for the standard deviation to in- 
crease with mean fiber diameter. This variation is consistent with the 
limited data of Matsumoto and AIori ( 19), who traced three cat superficial 
radial nerve fibers through 100 consecutive l-pm-thick sections. Their 
mean diameter values of 2.3 r+ 0.17, 7.5 5 0.1, and 12.5 * 0.46 pm fall 
l&w our regression line. 

Single-Secfioa r’crslfs Ncaw Fiber Ilianlrfcr Histogrulrls. How are 
single-cross section histograms related to the mean fiber histograms? The 
fact that the single-cross section histograms vary from section to section is 
illustrated in Figs. 2, 3A. However, when the process of histogram con- 
struction from a single cross section is considered carefully, four important 
details l~come evident. 

i. The fillers that contribute to a particular histogram bin are those fibers 
that lialq~en to be in that particular diameter range in that cross section. 
Therefore any measured diameter may actually be associated with a filler 
whose ~urm diameter is smaller or larger than the measured diameter 
in that cross section. 

ii. Unusually large single section fiber diameters are associated with fibers 
whose YIICC~I~ diameter is actually smaller, and unusually small single- 
section film- diameters are associated with fibers whose ulrmi diameter 
is actually larger. In other words, in any single-section histogram the 
extreme diameter values represent contributions from the tails of the 
mean diameter distributions for those fibers. Thus the number of fibers at 
the estremes of the single-section disributions overrepresents the nuiiil~er 
of fibers that have these mean diameters. The largest fiber in the histogram 
uf niean filler diameters is 13.3 pm whereas seven of the nine sectional 
histograms include diameters larger than 13.3 pm. 

iii. Bins that contain low numbers of fibers at intermediate diameters 
also represent to some extent contributions from the tails of adjacent mean 
diameter distributions and thus uverrepresent the nuiiiher of fibers with 
llleall c!iallieterS ii1 t!lOSe regi~llls. The n1llll!xr Of fib33 ill the 6- t0 7-ptll 

valley of all sectional histograms is greater than the number of fibers in the 
same valley of the HMITD I>)- 22 to 267%>. 

iv. Because there is a fixed numl~er of fibers in each cross section, the 
overrepresentation of fillers at the extremes and valleys implies that the 
number of fibers at the peaks and certain other diameters is mderrepre- 
sentcd. The small-diameter peak of the HAIFD is larger than the peak of 
all the single-section histogram 1)~ 22 to 6554,. 

The important conclusion to be drawn from this analysis is that single- 
cross section fiber diameter histograms may he a relatively poor quantitative 
~~]J]J~~J~illl~~~iOii t0 t!l? !liStOgr~m Of Jlleall fi]Jer (!iallvzters, ]Jarticll!ar!y at the 

cxlrcmc diameters antI at the ]WXli.S am1 valleys of the distrilmtion. filore- 
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TABLE 1 

Comparison of the Major Characteristics of the Mean Fiber Diameter Histogram 
(MFDH, Fig. 3A) and the Histogram of Mean Fiber Diameters (HMFD, Fig. 3B) 

Ch aracteristic MFDH HMFD 

Diameter range (Fm) 1.75-16.0 1.8 -13.3 
Small-fiber peak (pm) 4.2.S 4.75 4.25- 4.75 
Large-fiber peak (pm) 7.75-11.7s 8.25- 8.75, 10.25-10.75 
Valley range (fim) 5.75- 7.25 5.75- 6.75 
Valley minimum (pm) 5.75- 6.25 6.25- 6.75 
No. of fibers in 4.5q.m~ bin 23.44 33 
Total No. of fibers 165.56 168 
Percentage less than 6.5 em 42.9 44.0 

over, the histogram of mean fiber diameters is probably the actual histogram 
of interest in almost all quantitative anatomical, physiological, and bio- 
physical applications of fiber diameter histograms. 

Mean Fiber Diameter Histogram ZWSIIS Histogram of Mcarz Fiber Di- 
a.mctrr. The two mean histograms have certain basic similarities. The small- 
diameter peak in both histograms occurs in the 4.25- to 4.75-pm bin. A 
valley between the small-diameter and large-diameter groups exists be- 
tween 5.75 and 6.75 pm. The principal differences between the two mean 
histograms are (i) the wider diameter range for the MFDH, (ii) the 
larger small-fiber diameter peak value of the HMFD (240% larger), and 
(iii) the two distinct large-diameter peaks in the HMFD compared to the 
broad peak (7.75 to 11.75 pm) in the MFDH. Table 1 is a comparative 
tabulation of the major characteristics of the two mean diameter histograms. 

Mean Fiber Diameter Histograms from Single-Section Histogram-A 
Nodcl. The sequential-section histograms and the two histograms of mean 
fiber diameter provide the basis for the development of a model to predict 
mean fiber diameter histograms from single-section histograms. The basic 
approach is that the number of fibers in any single-section histogram bin is 
the number of fibers whose fIlean diameter is actually within that diameter 
bin, plus a number of fibers of other mean diameters whose sampled diameter 
places them in that bin, minus a number of fibers of that mean diameter 
whose sampled diameter places them in other bins. 

The diameter of a fiber along its length, assuming no tapering or branch- 
ing, can be approximated by some mathematical distribution. The data of 
hlatsumoto and Mori (19, Fig. 2) indicate that this distribution may he 
approximated by a gaussian probability density function (I’df), 
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where d is a gaussian random variable with mean $12 and variance 2. The 
&i-square values computed from their data was used to test the hypothesis 
that the population Pdf is gaussian. The gaussian hypothesis was not re- 
jected at the 5% level of significance for the computed x2 = 6.23, df = 11. 
The &-square value also indicates that there is a 95 to 97.570 probabilit) 
that the differences between the Matsumoto and IIori distribution and a 
truly gaussian distribution are from random variation. Therefore, based on 
the serial-section data of 5Iatsuniota and Mori, we will assume that for any 
single-cross section histogram the diameter of each fiber is a gaussian ran- 
dom variable. We will also assume that the diameter of each fiber varies 
independently of the other fibers. 

As a first approximation, the area represented by each bin (number x 

bin width) in a single-section histogram is the summation of the area con- 
tributed by fibers with mean diameters within that bin width and other 
areas contributed by fibers with mean diameters outside that bin width, as 
indicated in Fig. 5. Therefore, if jfi is the measured ordinate value for the 
ith bin in an n-bin cross-sectional histogram, then yi = ni3yrl + . * + + 
Oijy'j + ai,rJ'n~ where $j is the true number of fibers in the jth bin and 
CIij is the weighting function that represents the probability that fibers with 
mean values in the jth bin contribute to the number of fibers in the ith bin. 
Because there are n of these equations, one for each of the IL bins in the 
cross-sectional histogram, this system of H equations in 11 unknowns can be 
solved when the weighting functions are known. The weighting functions 
can be approximated by the percentage of area under a gaussian Pdf that 
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FIG. 5. Stylized example of summation of gaussian distributions. The gaussian bin 
fiber diameter distributions are added to result in a value N for any particular discrete 
ith fiber diameter bin. The standard deviation for the spread of the “true” mean fiber 
tlimuctcr into other bins is fked at 0.5 utn iu this artificial example. The arca untlel 
~,ach gaussian distribution is In-olwrticmal to Y’ I, the number of fibers actually in tl~c ith 

bin of the true mean histogram. Y’d is assumed constant in this example. 
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represents the spread of the true mean fiber diameter into other bins. For 
example, we will assume that the variation in fiber diameter for fibers with 
a mean diameter of yi pm is represented by a gaussian Pdf with standard 
deviation 0.5 pm. We will also assume for simplicity that the histogram bin 
width is equal to the standard deviation. Then 3&3Ocj/o of the fibers with a 
true mean diameter of yi pm will fall in the range 3’i f 0.25 pm (*O.&J), 
24.17s from yi + 0.25 to yi + 0.75 and from yi - 0.75 to yi - 0.25 pm 
(0.5 to l.S,), 6.06c/ f o rom yi + 0.75 to yi + 1.25 and from yi - 1.25 to yi - 
0.75 pm (1.5 to 2.5~). The small remaining percentage (1.24%) of fibers 
falls in the other bins greater than 2.5 V. This example is shown in Fig. 5. 

A computer program was developed to adjust single-cross section histo- 
grams which takes into account variations in fiber diameter with length as 
described by a gaussian Pdf. By definition, the single-cross section histo- 
gram is referred to as the measured fiber histogram and the corrected 
histogram as the adjusted fiber histogram. The system of simultaneous 
equations is shown below (one equation for each histogram bin) : 

y1 = any'1 + u12y'2 + . . . + alny',,, 
y2 = a?ly'l + a2?y'2 + . ' . + a~,,y'~, 

y I, = auly’l + U,,?+v’.? + . . . + a,,,,y’,,, 

where y; = ordinate value of bin i in the measured filter histogram, 
y’; = ordinate value of bin i in the adjusted fiber histogram (unknown 
value), and aij = probability that fillers with mean diameter within 
l)in j will be measured with diameter of bin i. The a’s are calculated as 
follows : 

1),-h 
aij = 

J 
fj Cxldx (1 < j < a), D ,_ 

I a 

with C:“=, aij = 1. The bin width is ICY, Dj is the diameter represented 
1)~ bin j (bin j includes any fiber with diameter from Dj - a to Dj + a), 
and f,(x) is a gaussian Pdf with mean value at the center of l)in j and 
standard deviation aj for that value. 

As previously mentioned, the Pdf for the diameter of a single fiber 
sampled at random points along the nerve can be approximated by a 
gaussian distribution. In the computer solution, the standard deviations 
of the gaussian Pdf for the diameters of the smallest and largest bins are 
specified and the standard deviations for the intermediate loins are 01~ 
tained lay linear interpolation. 

The system of equations can be represented by the matrix equation 
g = .< .IJ’, where ~ is an n X n matrix of the weighting functions aij, Q’ 
is a column matrix of the l)in values for the adjusted filler histogram, and 
!/ is a column matris of the known l)in values for the measured histograms. 
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The matrix solution of these equations yields the predicted values for the 
mean fiber histogram. 

The program was checked l)y generating a gaussian “measured” histo- 
gram (g values) and solving for the “adjusted” histogram (9’ values) 
using the mean and standard deviation of the measured histogram. The 
adjusted histogram matched the measured histogram within the round- 
off error. 

The experimental data can be used to illustrate this histogram adjusting 
method. The single fascicle histograms of Fig. 2 represent a small sample 
of nerve fibers in saphenous nerve. Because of the small sample size, the 
number of fibers in any bin of these histograms is subject to a larger 
sampling error than if the samp!e size were all the fibers in that nerve, 

DIAMETER0vKRONS) 
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FIG. 6. Adjusted mean fiber diameter histogram (MFDH). A-The result (fine line) 
of adjusting the MFDH (heavy line). The regression equation from Fig. 4 was used 
to represent the variation in fiher diameter as a function of fiber diameter, i.c., the 
standard deviation of the gaussian distribution of I;ig. 5. B-A cotnparison of the 
adjusted MFDH (fine line in -4) \vith the histogram of mean fiber diameter ( HhlI~D). 
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approximately 2500 fibers. However, the mean fiber diameter histogram of 
Fig. 3A represents much less sampling error than does any single sequen- 
tial histogram. Therefore, we will assume that the mean histogram 
(MFDH) of Fig. 3A is a reasonable approximation to the single-section 
histogram we would get if the number of fibers in any of our single-section 
samples was larger by about an order of magnitude. 

The histogram adjustment procedure was applied to the MFDH of Fig. 
3A. The regression line fitted to the data of Fig. 4 was used to describe the 
standard deviation of the mean fiber diameter as a function of fiber diam- 
eter. The result of adjusting the MFDH is compared with the unadjusted 
histogram in Fig. GA. The adjustment procedure enhanced the small-fiber 
diameter peak by 37r/o, depressed the valley region from 5 to 7 pm, and 
eliminated fibers with diameters greater than 14 pm. 

The adjustecl MFDH is compared with the HMFD in Fig. 6E. The 
“match” is quite good, with perhaps the major difference being that the 
number of fibers in the 5 to 6-~111 bin is not as small as in the HMFD. 

The comparison shown in Fig. 6R seems to indicate that the model de- 
veloped to accoutit for the differences between single-section histograms 
and the more highly desirable HMFD is reasonable. The model does pre- 
dict the enhancement of strong narrow peaks, the depression of valleys, and 
the narrowing of the range of fiber diameters seen in the HMFD with respect 
to the MFDH. The same results should be apparent when the model is used 
to adjust single-section histograms based on large numbers of fibers such 

that the sampling error associated with any bin is relatively small. 

DISCUSSION 

Seqlrantial-Section Histograwas 

The results presented here appear to be the first comparisons of fiber 
diameter histograms from sequential sections of the same nerve. The histo- 
grams in Fig. 3 represent alternative methods for extracting a “mean” fiber 
diameter histogram from such multiple sections. 

It is apparent from the sectional histograms of Fig. 2 that certain basic 
features such as the small-fiber diameter peak are preserved in all the histo- 
grams. However, the range of fiber diameters, the location of the other 
peaks, and the diameter range of the valley vary noticeably. Surprisingly, 
none of the sectional histograms is statistically different from any other of 
the sectional histograms. according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample 
test (30) with (Y = 0.05. This test is a test of whether or not two indcpen- 
dent sanlplcs have been drawn frum 1)opulations with the same distribution. 
The two-tailed test is sensitive to any kind of ditierences in the distributions 
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from which the two samples were drawn-differences in location, in skew- 
ness, in dispersion, etc. 

FiDcr Diainrfcr l,‘ariafioa 7tlitk Lmgth 

The standard deviations presented in Fig. 4 are larger than those found 
in three cat superficial radial fibers analyzed by Illatsunloto and Mori ( 19). 
Although others have noted variations in fiber diameter with length the! 
rarely report the mean and standard deviation values. Hursh ( 15) reported 
6.5 * 0.47 pm for a single fiber traced through 100 consecutive G-pm paraf- 
fin sections of cat sapheuous nerve. His value lies slightly below the regres- 
sion line of Fig. 4. When the data reported by Sunderland and Roche (31) 
for 40 consecutive lo-pm sections of oposs~uii median nerve fiber (their 
Table IV) are analyzed on the basis of outside diameter, the result is a 
mean diameter of 12.5 * 1.6 pm. Their standard deviation is more than 
double that predicted by the regression line of Fig. 4. 

The scatter of the data points in rl,. 1.0. 4 reflects several known sources of 
experimental error in addition to the actual diameter variation from the 
nonuniformity of the fibers. The error contributed by shrinkage probably is 
not an important factor because the evidence available iudicates that shrink- 
age is relatively uniform for the structures we are measuring. The experi- 
mental error present in the magnification factor and the digitization process 
should make only minor contributions to the variance of Fig. 4. 

The variance introduced by computing diameter from perimeter data 
may be appreciable but it cannot be estimated from the limited number 
of fiber cross sections available. If more cross sections were available 
per fiber the data could be examined for the effect of diameters computed 
from noncircular cross sections on the resultant mean diameter values. 

The plane of each cross section is such that some fibers are always sec- 
tioned obliquely. Therefore, the perimeter and thus the computed area and 
fiber diameter for obliquely sectioned fibers are larger than would be the 
case for transversely sectioned fibers. However, as noted by Fraber (lo), 
if the plane of section of a cylindrical fiber is angled away by 25” or less on 
either side of transverse, the observed circumference value exceeds the 
transverse value by 5.2y’ or less. A 5% increase in circumference of both 
a circle and an ellipse with major axis twice the minor axis results in about 
a 5% increase in diameter. Therefore, fibers sectioned at oblique angles 
less than 25” probably have increased diameter values of 5% or less. 

The possible effects of oblique sections were simulated as follows. Au 
artificial data set of nine values from 3.9 to 5.5 piii in 0.2-pm increments 
gave a mean of 4.i wit11 w = *0.5-K 1l’hen five of the diauieter values iu- 
clutlitig the cstrciiic values \vcre iucrcasrtl by S$ to simulate a severe 
oblicluciirss coiitlitioii, the nieaii was 4.S with (r = *O.S75. This rather 
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severe obliqueness test increased (T by about 4%. When the same procedure 
was used on a data set from 9.7 to 12.1 in 0.3-~111 increments, (r increased 
by 9%. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the presence of fiber 
obliqueness could contribute less than 10% of the variance present in the 
values of Fig. 4. 

The location of the sections along a given fiber is important in our small 
sample because the nine values are not taken at the same relative points 
along each fiber with respect to the nodes, internodes, and perinodal regions. 
This type of variation is obvious when one examines the raw data because 
within the nine values there may be one or two “large” or “small” values 
that contribute greatly to the standard deviation and the mean diameter 
values. Chauvenet’s criterion was used to reduce this effect. 

There is variation introduced through the uncertainty associated with 
the identification of each fiber in tracing the “same” fiber through the nine 
sections where each section is 90 to 110 pm from the preceding section. 
This is perhaps the single greatest source of experimental error that con- 
tributes to the wide range of standard deviations shown in Fig. 4. We know 
of no method to estimate how much of the data variance is contributed by 
such errors. 

The scatter of the data in Fig. 4 could be reduced by analyzing more 
cross sections and hy reducin, (7 the distance between cross sections. The 
results should be a reduction in the standard deviation for some fibers such 
that the data points in Fig. 4 would be lower and the regression line would 
have a lower value for the y intercept. It is not possible to predict changes 
in the slope of the regression line. 

The procedure for “adjusting” single-section histograms to reflect the 
statistical variation in fiber dianleter appears to be a valid method to gain 
a better approximation of the true mean fiber diameter histogram when 
only one cross section is available. When the MFDH was adjusted with 
the statistical parameters derived from Fig. 4 the result was quite similar 
to the HMFD which is our best estimate of the true fiber diameter histo- 
gram. It should be pointed out that the model developed to describe single- 
section histograms predicts the major differences ohserved between the two 
mean histograms. The conceptual basis for the model appears sound and 
the results are consistent with the experimental data. The actual values of 
standard deviations for the gaussian distributions associated with the mean 
fiber diameters are still in question. Future studies based on increased 
numbers of more closely spaced sequential sections should decrease the 
scatter of the data of Fig. 3 and increase the accuracy of the vnlucs usctl 
for the standard deviations in the histogram adjustment procedure. 



The results reported here have tlircct karing 011 ljiolhysical constants 
anti equations that relate the anatoiiiy of nerve trunks as reflected by the 
filler tliatncter l~istugraitis to the lhysiolog)- of nerve truuks as reflected b) 
nerve coii~lJou~~l action potentials. Two l~io~hysical relations are discussed 
here. 

* 

CUJdUc~fitJJi / 7i‘/OCif’,1 ‘i’(‘J-Sit.%’ 1’ibCJ’ i)itJi/fCtO’. The nlost con~onl~ ac- 
ccyjted relatioil ljetween conduction velocit\- antI filjer diameter is based 011 

the \\-CJrk Of l~llrdi ( 1-5). He fomd a S!q)e 0f :dJOtlt 6 for the regreSsion 
line fitting the scatter diagram of contluction velocity (ineters per second 1 
versus fiber diameter (micronleters) in cat pt’ripheral ner\‘c’s. His procedure 
of relating the largest film- in a nerve ljuntlle to the imxiiiiun~ conduc- 
tion velocity (as tleteriiiinetl lJ!- the shortest latency to the beginning of the 
(imljlied or utlierwise) that the largest dianieter fout~d in each cross 
section was a gocjd representation of the diameter of that filjer ljetween the 
stiniulating and the rrcortling site. However, as our data indicate, the 
largest-tliaiileter filjer in ali!- cross section is genera!lv larger than the mean _ 
diameter of any film throughout the conduction distance. Therefore, the 
mean diameter value that slv.Jultl be related to ali>- 1Jarticular conduction 
VClOCity is ~Jt-0lJni~l~ slidler tlmi tljat tlctet-mind I)\- ?Iursll. 

Another l~:-ol~~en~ arises iii tlie litcratni-c hecause tlir data of Hursll have 
lieen niisinterljr~tetl. Tcstljooks [ (ZG), 11. 9 ; (3-l), 1~. S9 1 ant1 journal 
articles. e.g... Ref. ( 1 1, use the slqje of Hursll’s data to assert in one form or 
ailother that the c0ntluction velocity (meters per second) is equal to the 
filjer tliaiileter ( micrunicters 1 tiines a conduction velocity constantz usually 
a cunstant value of ahut 6. Howe\~er, the regression line for Hursh’s data 
does not go through the origin so that the “constant” from his data is 
actually different for various filjer cliamcters [S,S (20 pin), 5.1 (S pm), 
4.7 (3 pin) 1. Others have tlevelol~etl or used tlifierent constants for different 
ranges of film diameter without reference to this fact (21, 3.3). 

The two points raised aljove pvide support for concluding that the 
relation betvieen conduction velocit\- and iman fiber diameter is nonlinear 
and that the filler diameter associated with any particular conduction 
velocity is smaller than would be ljredictetl by Hursh’s data. The result 
would he larger values for the conduction Yelocity constant than have been 
generally relm-ted iii the least. 

The new data of Clark and I:urgess (S) for cat medial and posterior 
articular nerves are the most estensh-c data on conduction velocity and fiber 
diameter a\:ailable. Their conduction velucity constant of 7.5 for the fastest 
conducting fibers in the posterior articular nerve is significantly larger than 
that predicted from Hush’s data (about 5.7 at 16 pm), and tends to support 
our Ijrfdiction of larger contlilctioii veincity constant values. 
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(‘nw/mrlnd L~lcfion Pottw/icrI 7ws11.r I;ibr,/ I)il!U/f/fr. h~tJliOI)lWic ~lllii 

ilniltiphasic roiiq~nund action potentials have been simulated basetl on 
single-cross section fiber diameter histograms for peripheral nerves (3, 4, 
13, 17, 24, 25). In all these simulations the histogram is mapped to the 
simulated action potential through some analytical expression that relates 
fiber diameter to conduction velocity. The results of our study are important 
011 two coullts : 

i. The starting point (time) for the simulated compound action potentials 
is very dependent on the relation assumed between the maximum conduc- 
tion velocity and the largest fiber diameter in the histogram. We have pro- 
vided evidence in this study that the largest-diameter fiber in any single 
histogram is not a good estimate of the largest-diameter fiber in the nerve 
trunk. The mean diameter for the largest fiber in the fascicles analyzed is 
13.3 pm whereas the largest diameter in the nine sections varied between 
13.1 and 15.9 pm. Based on our data, the large-fiber conduction velocity con- 
stant could be as much as 20% more than that predicted from the individual 
histograms. It now seem reasonable to assume that the largest 0.5 to 1.0% 
of the fiber diameters in any individual histogram actually represents cross 
sections of fibers of lesser mean diameter. Therefore, in the stimulation of 
compound action potentials we suggest that these fibers be redistributed into 
bins of slightly smaller diameter fibers. The actual redistribution procedure 
would depend on the character of a particular distribution at the larger-di- 
ameter end. For example, the results shown in Fig. 3B indicate that all the 
fibers with diameters greater than 13 pm in the histograms of Fig. 2 should 
be lumped into bins less than or equal to that diameter. The result would be 
a decreased latency for the compound action potential with little or no effect 
on the amplitude of the initial peak of the potential for conduction distances 
less than about 100 mm. Likewise, the smallest 1% of the fiber diameters 
is probably overrepresented. However, the effect of errors at the small- 
diameter end of the histogram would have minimal influence on the usual 
simulated compound action potential. 

ii. The form of the single-cross section histogram is mapped in an inverse 
and nonlinear fashion into the form of the simulated action potential. How- 
ever, the dependence of the standard deviation of the mean diameter on the 
mean diameter (Fig. 4) in conjunction with the fact that the fiber diameters 
are not uniformly distributed indicate that a single-cross section diameter 
histogram may be a relatively poor quantitative estimate of the histogram of 
mean fiber diameters. This conclusion is based on visual comparisons of each 
of the nine histograms of Fig. 2 with either of the mean histograms of 
Fig. 3A or B. The apparent “best” estimate for the mean fiber diameter 
histogram (Fig. 3B) differs appreciably from each of the diameter histo- 
grams of Fig. 2. 
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